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September 2013 
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Vincent Tarikhu Farrar 

Name Vincent Tarikhu F~ 
Name Raymond Gamba--F1 t/J--

Lecture - 3 (52.5 total) 
3 
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None 
None 
AF AM 30 offers a broad and complex 
vxploration of the origins and evolution of 
African American culture and 
consciousness. It is an important component 
to other AF AM offerings in history, 
economics, politics, and popular culture. 
Fulfills GE areas D and H for the associate 
degree. 
No 
Letter, PassINo Pass 
o 

AF AM 30 is a course whose focus is what, a century ago, W. E. B. Dubois called "The 
Souls of Black Folk." It explores, tlrrough the lenses of anthropology and psychology, the 
complex expressions of wp"t }\""fiican ;\_lllerican people thiP_l(, feel, and imagine in their 
conscious existence, historically and geographically. 

IV.lvLAJOR LEARNING OUTCOMES 
Upon completion of this course a student will be able to: 

A. Define, analyze, and explain what culture and consciousness are, in general, and 
in t.'1e context of African fullerican culture and consciousness in particular. 

B. Understand, interpret, and explain definitions and theories of culture and culture 
change that are found in the scholarly literature. 

C. Analyze and explain the evolution of African American Culture and 
Consciousness across time and space. 

D. Identify, compare, and contrast important differences between the expressions of 
African American and Anglo-American culture and consciousness structurally 
and historically. 
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E. Identify, analyze, and explain patterns of convergence beD-Neen African A..merican 
Culture and Consciousness and Anglo-American Culture and Consciousness. 

F. Identuy, analyze, and evaluate the major expressions of African American 
popular culture and consciousness as manifested in oral lore and popular music 
forms (spirituals, "field hollers," blues, etc.). 

G. Identity, analyze, and evaluate the major expressions ofthe African American 
intellectual tradition, across time and space, as manifested in the writings of the 
literate, African American intelligentsia. 

V,CONTENT 
A. Culture and Consciousness. 

1. What is Culture? 
!j. AnWopologicfll defi!lition~ of cllltwe, 
b. Popular notions of culture. 

2. What is consciousness? 
a. The difficulties of defming "consciousness:" J\-11 illusiveness born of 

context. 
b. How are Consciousness and Culture connected? Why they can never be 

understood separately. Examples from the African Alnerioail experience. 
B. What, precisely, is AfricanAmerica? Who/what is AfricanAmerican? 

1. What is a "race"? 
a. Identifications of African American people as a "racial" minority. 
b. History and consequences: within the bounds of African American 

consciousness and by others. 
2. What is ethnicity? 

a. Identifications of African American peoples as an ethnic minority: the 
dilemmas, 

b. Ethnicity, culture, and African American identity. 
3. African American people as a nationality. 

a. Th€ories of an African American nationality. 
b. The roots of Black Nationalism: a response to marginalization. 

C. The African, IndigenouslNative American, and European precursors to African 
American Culture and Consciousness: the process of Creollzalion. 
1. The African roots of African American culture. 

a. Patterns of African cultural survival. 
b. Acculturation versus assimilation: anatomy of a tenacious myth. 
c. Acculturation in the North American Colonial experience: the process of 

acculturaliz<ltion, 
D. African American Folk Culture: the culture and consciousness of the Black 

masses. 
1. African American Oral Lore. 

a. Brer Rabbit and Brer Fox: Animal tales and early Black folklore. 
b. The religion of the slave masses: A tale of two gospels. 
c. The origins and early evolution of African American music: Spirituals, field 
hollers, and call-and-response. 

2. Broader traditions in African American popular history. 
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a. High John the Conqueror and John Henry: the growth of ante- and post
Bellum African American popular history. 

E. The search for identity. 
1. AJi"ican. 
2. Negro. 
3. "Anglo-African." 
4. "Negro-Saxon." 
5. Afro-American. 
6. Colored Folk. 
7. "Asiatic Blackman." 
8. The crisis of identity within Black elites. 
9. The problem of identity: The perpetual search. 

a. Early forms of African American self-identification. 
b. Patterns of self-identification among the African American elite: search for 

noble origins and an a.ncient pedigree: Pharaonic Egypt, Ancient Nubia, Lost 
Tribes ofIsrael, etc. 

F. Nineteenth Century Expressions of "Racial Romanticism," and their Twentieth and 
Twenty-first Centlli7 COlli"1terparts: "Negro genius," The "Harlem Renaissance," 
Negritude, and Afrocentrism. 

1. Racial Romanticism as a reflection of, and challenge to, the triumph of modem 
racIsm. 
a. Alexander Crummel, Henry Highland Garnett, Mariall Stewart and the early Racial 

Romanticists. 
b. Dubois: The "Negro," "gifted with second sight" and cursed with a "double 

consciousness." Dubois and the notion of the "gift of Black Folk." 
2. The Twentieth Century: Negritude and Afrocentrism. 

a. The "Harlem Renaissance" and the rise of Negritude. 
b. Afrocentrism: the last expression of Racial Romanticism. 

G, Gender ®d Sex in Afncll!! AmericlI!! Consciousness, 
1. Gender and Sex in Nineteenth Century popular consciousness. 
a. Representations of gender in early Black aninlal tales. 
b. Gender/Sex in Black religious imagination. 

2. Gender and Sex in Twentieth Century African American Consciousness. 
a. The dimensions of gender representation and sex in African American popular 

music: Sex and the blues. 
b. Dolomite, Shine, and the rise of Black male sexual prowess in African American 

oral lore. 
3. Gender and Sex in the Age of "Black power." 

a. African American feminist consciousness in time perspective. 
b. Changing perceptions of gender roles. 
c. "Black Macho" and its discontents. 
e. The African American LGBT experience: From Bessie Smith and Langston 

Hughes, to Alice Walker and Bill T, Smith; and everything in between. 

VI. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY 
A. Assignments 
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1. In-class Assigrments. 
a. Class discussions on readings, film documentaries. 

2. Out-of-class Assignments. 
a. One hour of reading per in-class hoUl'. 

b. Students will write two brief (five pages) essays, one immediately 
after ihe first exam, ihe second, i=ediately following the second 
exam. Topics will be chosen from the assigned course readings and 
documentaries. 

B. Evaluation 
1. Students will complete three exams in ihe course of ihe semester. 

Exams will include short answer and true/false questions. Exam one 
will assess the ability of students to recognize, explain, and synihesize 
readings, class lectures and discussions of such topics as: What is culture? 
What aspects of culture fall wiihin the category of consciousness? What are 
specific examples of African American culture? What are some ofihe key 
features of early African American culture? What are some of the most 
important manifestations and transformations in African American religious 
consciousness? Exam two will be identical hi. structure to exam one, but will 
cover such topics as: In the evolution of African American culture, what are 
some of ihe ways ihat it diverged from Anglo-American culture? What are 
examples of convergence ofihe two? 'What are ihe main features of African 
American oral tradition? How do ihese manifest in ihe course ofihe 20th 

century, up to and including the rise of ihe "Blaxploitation" film and TV 
genre? How has the quest for identity manifested itself in areas of 
consciousness such as popular African American history, self/group 
identification, etc.? 

2. The ihird exam, which will be ihe fmal exam, will cover the entire range of 
course material. The final exam will be similar in structure to ihe first two 
with the exception of the ilddition of two,~hort es~ilY q]le~tions. 

3. Evaluation of the paper assignments will be based primarily on ihe follow
ing: The student's ability to set out a hypothesis: To completely muster 
the necessary data/evidence dravVll from a range of sources provided in 
ihe readings, documentaries, and class lectures used in ihe course; To 
construct a coherent, consistent presentation of ihe material which demon
strates more 1han a superficial grasp; And to provide a compelling argu
ment in support of ihe thesislhypothesis ihat, even if it does not convince, 
it forces consideration of its main points and analysis. 

C. Textbooks and oiher Instructional Materials 
1. Required texts. 

a. bell hooks, Yeaming: Race, Gender, and CulturalPoliacJ". 
b. Lawrence Levine, Black CultureandBlack COTkfcioUJ"nesJ". 
c. Wilson Jeremiah Moses, 4JTotopia: The Root> if Aftican 

AmericanPopulor History. 
2. Handouts of articles or parts of articles from peer reviewed academic 

journals and other scholarly works, and from sources of popular culture. 
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VII. TITLE 5 CLASSIFICATION 
CREDITIDEGREE APPLICABLE (meets all standards of Title 5. Section 55002(a». 
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